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build a better life

Arizona’s #1 Choice in Pools, Spas, & Patio
GILBERT CORPORATE OFFICE
525 E. Baseline Road
Gilbert, AZ 85233

SCOTTSDALE OFFICE
15125 N. Hayden Road #120
Scottsdale, AZ 85260

SURPRISE OFFICE
15170 W. Bell Road #108
Surprise, AZ 85374

TUCSON / MARANA OFFICE
3900 W. Costco Drive #100
Tucson, AZ 85741

480.967.9467

480.758.5320

623.505.2800

520.572.5617

Licensed and Bonded

presidentialpools.com
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CelebrAte At OCOtillO
It’s Patio Season at Ocotillo Golf Resort

enjoy your Holidays, Parties, Meetings,
Weddings and Golf events with us.

Get our resort Card
for discounts
on dining,
merchandise,
and green fees.

3751 South Clubhouse Drive
Chandler, Arizona 85248

Check our website
for upcoming events.

480.917.6660
OcotilloGolf.com
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Ultimate Waterfront Address..
The Cays at Downtown Ocotillo
•

Luxury, Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom Condos including Exclusive
Penthouse Suites

•

Premier location in Downtown Ocotillo overlooking the water, next
door to shopping and dining
Quality interior finishing including granite, contemporary maple
cabinetry, & stainless steel appliances chosen at our Customized Design
Center

•
•

Resort Setting with Heated Resort Pool/Spa, Clubhouse with Full
Fitness Center, His/Her Steam Rooms, SMART Technology (CAT 6,
High Speed Internet), Secured Community, & Underground Parking

•

Option for Soft Water

…Builder Incentives
when utilizing Preferred
Lender
Sales Center
2511 W. Queen Creek Road,
Chandler, Arizona 85248

(480) 248-3737

SW Corner of Dobson and Queen
Creek Rd. (Behind Fresh and Easy
parking lot)

www.thecaysatocotillo.com
The Ocotillo Community Association
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Your HOA…

Meet the Board

The Ocotillo
Community Association

Board Meeting Dates and
Events Calendar 2015
The open session meetings will continue to be held at the
First Federal Credit Union located at 3800 S Alma School on
the 4th Tuesday of the month at 4:30 p.m.
Wally Brown
President

Mike Palermo
Vice President

The OCA Board Meeting Dates for 2015 are:
				
		
JUNE
23rd BoD Meeting
JULY
No Meeting
AUGUST
25th BoD Meeting
					
The BoD meeting dates are also posted on the
Ocotillo website www.oca-az.com.

Molly Carroll
Director

Spike Lawrence
Director

MISSION STATEMENT:

To be informed on
community happenings
and news please sign
up for auto-email
notification by visiting
the Ocotillo website
www.oca-az.com.
Cliff Jones
Director
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The Ocotillo Community Association is committed to
providing the highest quality of community living to our
residents and owners through an aesthetically pleasing,
well-maintained environment. The Ocotillo Community
Association and its management staff will provide the
most prudent, ethical, team-oriented, creative, state-ofthe-art management to enhance our community and
demonstrate fiscal responsibility by managing current
expenditures, while planning for the future.

www.oca-az.com

President’s Message
Wally Brown
President

Dear Members,
Mahatma Gandhi has been quoted as saying, “The best way to
find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.” The
Ocotillo Community Association is fortunate to continue to
have a steady stream of board volunteers who embrace this devotion to service. We would like to thank outgoing board members, Susana Lewis and Suellen Todd for sharing their knowledge, passion and dedication as OCA board members. Their
many contributions have been invaluable. We would also like to
welcome incoming board members Spike Lawrence and Molly
Carroll and look forward to the energy and experience they each
bring to the table.
FATHERS ARE FOREVER
I recently had a conversation with our newsletter editor, Lory
Lasica. Her father passed away in 2008 and she was expressing how she still missed him every day. I relayed to her that I
understand completely. My own father passed away sixteen years
ago and I still miss him every day too. I try to follow my dad’s
example each and every day of my life. I wrote a speech for his
funeral, which my wife Barbara had to read. The title was “Just
Like You.” The consistent theme throughout the speech was
that for all that I have accomplished personally, professionally,
financially, etc, the truth is that all I ever wanted to be was “just
like you”. My dad always did the right thing and was loved and
respected by everyone who had the honor of crossing his path. I
keep him in my head every day. It makes me a better man.
I am my father’s son and I hope that I am “just like you”. When
my day comes to pass on to the other side, I want my legacy to
be, “he gave more than he took”. Thank you, Dad…..
I asked some other BOD members and OCA staff to share their
tributes to their fathers, the responses were touching:
My dad was a great man. One of 7 children growing up in a small town
in western New York, he enlisted just before WWII and spent several
years in the Pacific with the 1st Marine Division. He was my hero
and throughout his life he was an inspiration to me and those who knew
him. I had the privilege of watching him interact with friends and family,
and I learned what it meant to be faithful, to be purposeful, to be loyal
and honest. He laughed with his family and friends, and he cried with
his family and friends and was always there for us, no matter when we
needed him or what we needed him for…Our rock.
Two of the biggest lessons I learned from my Dad - the value of hard
work and to hold your head high. Be proud of what you do and do it
well. He woke up every day and went to work to provide for our family. I could count on one hand how times my dad was sick. Sometimes
the malaria, (from the Guadalcanal), knocked him down but even if he
didn’t feel good, he would get up and go to work. He taught me a lot of
“hands on” things and every time I put them to use, I think how lucky

I am. He truly believed that if you worked hard and treated people right,
with a little luck from God, you could have a good life. He was right.
Happy Father’s Day, Dad. We miss you.
Mike Palermo, The OCA Board of Directors
My story is probably different than most people’s as I was estranged from
my father for most of my life. I did have the opportunity to meet him
in person once before he passed away, and for that I am so grateful. I
am also grateful for my husband, who is an incredible father to our two
daughters. I know what it is to not have a father figure, but I also know
what it is to have a father who is kind and caring. This I know as seen
through the eyes of my daughters, who have a father who loves and cares
for them above all else. A father is someone who teaches their daughters to
value themselves but to be kind to others. A father is someone who helps
their daughters handle the scary things in life and makes them feel safe
and comforted. A father is someone who makes his daughters laugh and
isn’t afraid to be silly.
Thank you to my husband for always being there for our daughters.
Something I never had, but I am so happy that my daughters do! Thank
you for showing me what a father should be.
Susana Lewis, The OCA Board of Directors
When I was 16, my dad and I were in this weird “father/teenage daughter” place. Communication was awkward between us. It seemed that we
didn’t have a lot to say to each other, even though we both knew we did.
So, I wrote my dad a letter telling him how much I loved him and what
a great dad he was. He read the letter and we made a pact to always tell
each other that we love each other and we always did. The day before
he died, I was leaving his room when visiting hours ended and I said “I
love you, Daddy.” He had been unable to speak for days. As I headed
towards the door I heard, clear as a bell, “I love you too.” I know that it
took every ounce of strength and will power that he had to tell me that. I
know it was his gift to me. I know that he was keeping the pact, because
that’s my dad. So now, it is my honor to keep the pact once again. I
love you, Daddy. Happy Father’s Day.
Lory Lasica, The OCA Newsletter Editor
June 21st is Father’s Day. Please don’t miss this opportunity to
express to your father, father figure or male mentor how much
they mean to you. “I love you”…the most powerful words in
the world. Whatever gratitude and love we have does not get
received if we don’t express it in the first place. Show your dad
some love today, tomorrow, and every day.
The Ocotillo Community Association Board of Directors is
proud and honored to serve all of you, each and every day.
Wally Brown
President, The OCA

The Ocotillo Community Association
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Your HOA…
Manager’s Message
Pat Wontor, CAAM
General Manager

Spring is once again behind us and it’s time for the summer
heat to arrive. Please remember to be considerate when
driving around the community as our walkers, runners
and bikers are out earlier in the mornings and later in the
evenings avoiding the mid-day heat.
I’d like to welcome Dawn Woznica to our Ocotillo
Management team as our new Compliance Manager. We’re
very excited to have Dawn joining us, so please extend
a warm Ocotillo welcome to her as you meet her in the
coming months!
If you haven’t visited the Ocotillo web site on line
lately, you will see a newly designed web site with many
additional features! Several items have been updated,
including a new community map with paint scheme details
for each community. We’re delighted with the new look
and ease of use, and we hope you will be as well. Check it
out if you haven’t already!
We once again enjoyed significant participation in both
our spring Garage Sale and Fruit Drop Off events. A
thank you goes out to everyone who generously dropped
off excess fruit on March 27th. At the end of the day, all
the fruit collected was delivered to the local Chandler food
bank by our Facilities Maintenance Department staff.
The annual membership meeting and election of the Board
of Directors was held on Tuesday, May 5th at the Ocotillo
Golf Resort. Ballots were mailed to all homeowners in
March, and two Board members were elected at this year’s
meeting. Thank you to Susana Lewis and Suellen Todd,
whose terms expired and who have donated their time
and service to the community over the past several years.
Their efforts have been greatly appreciated and both will
be missed! Molly Carroll and Spike Lawrence are your
newly elected Board members, and we welcome them both
to the Board!
Construction projects throughout the community are
progressing rapidly in several locations. These continue to
be exciting, changing times in Ocotillo as the community
continues to expand and new neighborhoods develop.
Almeria is complete and open, as is the Ocotillo Village
Health Club and Spa. The models are open and homes
are selling at Villa del Lago, with the townhomes at Siena
not far behind, and The Gardens at Ocotillo are preparing
to move in their first residents. A warm welcome to all
our new residents that have moved into the community in
the past few months!
To our residents, friends and neighbors who continue to
keep Ocotillo a wonderful community to be part of…..
enjoy your summer months ahead!
Pat Wontor, CAAM
General Manager
The Ocotillo Community Association
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2015 Annual
Meeting Highlights
The Ocotillo
Community Association
held its Annual Meeting
on May 5th, 2015 at the
Ocotillo Golf Resort.
Congratulations to
Molly Carroll and Spike
Lawrence, who were
both elected to the Board
for a two-year term.
Wally Brown, OCA
Board President, presided
over the meeting agenda,
including introduction
of the candidates and
the door prize drawings.
Mike Palermo, Vice
President, presented an
overview of the growth
in Ocotillo and reviewed
each of the development
projects recently
completed and those new
developments coming
soon.
The Board extended
their thanks to Susana
Lewis and Suellen Todd,
both outgoing Board
members, for their
years of service to the
community. Susana
served three terms on
the Board and Suellen
served one term. Both
added great value to the
Board during their terms
and will be missed. On
behalf of the Board, management and the community, we thank
them for their volunteer service and wish them both the best!

www.oca-az.com

The OCA Board of
Directors Actions
and Approvals
January 2015
Board agreed to approve Echelon Final
Plat and Lake Maintenance Agreement
pending final review and approval by
legal counsel.
Board approved 2015 Client
Service Agreement with Carpenter,
Hazlewood, Delgado and Bolen for
legal services.
February 2015
Board was presented an overview of the
newly completed OCA website.
Board approved proposal for purchase
of a new 16’ Tracker boat and trailer for
FMD staff for lake maintenance.
Board approved two-year contract
renewal with Premier Community
Management for management services.
Board approved detailed standards
for boat docks to be included in next
revision of the Design Guidelines.
March 2015
Board voted to deny variance request
from The Falls for a veterinary clinic.
Board approved updated Collection
Policy.
Board approved additional charge
of fifty percent (50%) of original
design review fee upon third and each
subsequent submittal if stipulations
were not met.

Ocotillo Voted
Best Community In
Arizona!
The Ocotillo Community Association
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Dawn Woznica

Pat Wontor

Dana Stevens

General Manager
The Ocotillo Community
Association

Assistant Manager
The Ocotillo Community
Association

Keirsten Penrod

Brandon Flavin

Carey Mesa

Supervisor
(FMD) Facilities
Maintenance Department

AAA Landscape
On-Site Supervisor

Administrative Assistant
The Ocotillo Community
Association

To be informed on community
happenings and news please
sign up for auto-email
notification by visiting the Ocotillo
website www.oca-az.com.

Premier Community Management
3930 S. Alma School Rd., Suite 10
Chandler, Arizona 85248

Assistant Manager
The Ocotillo Community
Association

Office:
Fax:
Facility Maintenance:
Website:

480-704-2900
480-704-2905
480-802-7669
www.oca-az.com

Attention Residents
Would YOU like to WIN a $25 gift certificate to lunch at a local restaurant?
You can, just by signing up to be on The Ocotillo Community Association’s email notification and/or sign up for direct debit for your
monthly assessments. There will be a monthly drawing. One winner per month. Winner will be notified via email and will appear in an
upcoming Ocotillo magazine.
Please visit www.oca-az.com today to sign up.
To be the first to know about news, events, and information pertaining to the Ocotillo Community, please sign up to receive emails at
www.oca-az.com. Your emails are not shared or sold.

Congratulations to the following Homeowners…
February Auto Debit winner	
March Auto Email winner
Toby Crofford
Mary Herbold
The Enclave	Ocotillo Lakes
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April Auto Debit winner
Samuel Lutrin
Stillwater Cove

HOMEOWNER’S FIX-IT HOW TO
Fix a Leaky Faucet
This particular type of water torture is likely due to a failed washer
inside a handle. The faucet is just the messenger. To replace the washer,
turn off the water supply valve under the sink. Stuff a rag in the drain so
you don’t lose parts, then take the handle apart. Pop the screw cover on
top, remove the screw, and pull off the handle. Use a wrench to disassemble the stem, and line the parts up on the counter in the order they
came off, so you know how it goes back together. Examine rubber parts
or plastic cartridges for cracks, and take the offending piece to the hardware store for an exact replacement. Reassemble the parts you’ve laid
out, in reverse. Then revel in the ensuing peace and quiet.
Locate a Stud
Say you want to hang a shelf. Knuckling the wallboard can pinpoint
a stud. But to better the odds when your electronic stud finder’s gone
missing, use deductive reasoning. Most studs are placed at 16-inch intervals, so once you know where one is, you can usually find the rest.
Start at a corner, where there’s always a stud. Or take the cover plate off
an electrical outlet and find out on which side it’s mounted to the stud.
From there, measure 16, 32, 48 inches, and you should hit a stud at each
go. Eliminate all guesswork by using a thin bit to drill a test hole at
the top of the base molding, which you can easily repair with a dab of
caulk.
Use a Fire Extinguisher Work fast—the typical extinguisher has as little
as 8 seconds of life, so know how yours works in advance. And make
sure to stow it near an exit so you can back out as you fight the f lames.
Then remember the acronym “PASS”: 1) Pull the pin. 2) Aim the
nozzle at the base of the f lames. 3) Squeeze the trigger. 4) Sweep the
spray from side to side. And don’t assume the fire is out just because the
f lames are gone. Call 911 and wait for the fire department to give you
the high sign.
Stem a Flood—and Save Your Wiring
As a safety measure, you should know where your main water and electrical shutoffs are. The water shutoff will be near where the water enters
the house. Look for a metal wheel or a f lat handle like a paddle. Or
check outside for a mini manhole cover—the shutoff may be there. The
main electrical switch will be in or near the main box. On an old fuse
system, it may be a big lever or a handle that pulls out a whole block.
On a modern breaker box it will be an isolated switch near the top of
the box. Flip it to keep the circuits (and you, too) from getting fried.
Secure a Loose Screw
You’ll need to fill in the hole before you can get the screw back in tight.
The best filler is more wood, held in place with yellow carpenter’s glue.
Matchsticks, toothpicks, golf tees, packed in tightly, will do the trick.
But better yet is a piece of 3/8-inch dowel. First, use a 3/8-inch drill bit
to enlarge the hole. Cut off a small length of dowel with a utility knife
or small saw. Dab it with glue and tap it into the hole. When the glue is
dry, use a chisel or the saw to slice off the excess. Then drill a new hole
and reattach the hardware. And put those golf tees to their intended use.

Fix a Doorbell
A doorbell has three parts—the switch, the bell, and a transformer
between them. If you don’t hear anything when you press the button,
check the switch’s wire connections (no worries the voltage is too low
to hurt you). Try touching the two wires together; if the bell rings, then
you need to replace the switch. If the chime doesn’t ring or makes a
funny noise, check the bell. Clean it, inspect the wiring, and make sure
the hammer isn’t bent away from the bell or jammed by dirt. If you still
don’t hear that welcoming ring-a-ling, then it’s likely the transformer is
the problem. To fix that, you’ll need an electrician.
Use an Extension Ladder
Make sure the ladder’s rung locks (those hooks that grab onto the rungs)
are anchored in place and the pulley rope is tied to a rung. Use levelers on the feet if you’re on uneven ground and a stabilizer at the top
if you can’t lean on anything sturdy. To set it at the right angle, stand
with your toes at the ladder’s feet and extend your arms straight out in
front of you; your fingertips should brush the ladder’s rails. Use levelers on the feet if you’re on uneven ground and a stabilizer at the top if
you can’t lean on anything sturdy. To set it at the right angle, stand with
your toes at the ladder’s feet and extend your arms straight out in front
of you; your fingertips should brush the ladder’s rails.
Face the ladder as you ascend or descend, and never climb higher than
the fourth rung from the top. Once there, keep your hips centered
between the side rails as you work. This is one situation in which you
don’t want to overreach.
Stop an Overflowing Toilet
A toilet works by gravity: The water in the tank—just enough to fill
the bowl—drops down and pushes waste through the drain. The f loat
drops, opening a valve that lets in water to refill the bowl and the tank
simultaneously. The valve closes when the f loat rises far enough to shut
off the water.
If the water from the tank can’t leave the bowl fast enough, then the
refill will spill over. To stop the refill action, take off the top of the
tank, grab the f loat, and pull it up to close the valve. That should give
you time to reach down and shut off the water, or at least wait for some
of the water in the bowl to drain.
Catalog Your House for Insurance
What should make the master list? Whatever’s not nailed down, from
furniture and rugs to furs, dishes, and jewelry. If you kept the receipt
when you bought these items, great; jot down the value. If not, note
where and when you got it.
Then photograph, or better yet, video every room, from every angle.
Burn the information onto a couple of disks and send one copy for safekeeping to Aunt Becky on the other side of the country. A tip: Go to
knowyourstuff.org for free software that lets you create a virtual replica
of your home online and then tally the value of what’s in it.
Info courtesy of thisoldhouse.com
The Ocotillo Community Association
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Visit the New OCA Website
and Rock…..Lobster!
It is with great excitement that we
unveil the new Ocotillo Community
Association website. The new website
has a fresh appearance and is easier
to navigate. Best of all, it’s mobile
friendly and can be accessed from any
mobile device Aside from an updated
look, the new website features design
guidelines and forms, new resident
information, archived and current
copies of our community magazine, a
“Frequently Asked Questions” section,
contact details for staff and board
members, and much more. The new
website is the “go to” place for all
things Ocotillo, a place where residents
can explore the community and gain
a better understanding of what makes
Ocotillo a great place to work, live, and
call home.
Visit the website, www.oca-az.
com, between now and June 30
and be entered in a drawing to
win $50 gift card to Rock Lobster, New Website
(formerly The Sushi Room), in Downtown Ocotillo. Be sure
to check out the Teppanyaki tables as well as all the original
menu items.

10
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Old Website

Simply go to the home page and
click on “Your HOA” then “OCA
Staff ” then “Newsletter Editor,
Lory Lasica.” Send me an email
with your name and phone number
and you will be automatically
entered in the drawing. A winner
will be chosen and notified by July 6, 2015. While you are
there, be sure to join the mailing list on the home page if you
haven’t already. It is the easiest and fastest way to stay updated
on all Ocotillo news.

Desert Trivia
There is nothing like temperatures in the 100’s to remind us that we live in the desert. Take this quiz to find out how
much you know about desert trivia. Some are easier than others, but each answer provides fun factoids…

1. A desert is always...
a) Over 75 degrees
b) Boring
c) Sandy
d) Dry

10. Moisture streams combined with heat could result in...
a) A bajada
b) A drought
c) A monsoon
d) A dry wash

2. Rattlesnakes will strike a human...
a) When they are hungry
b) At Night
c) When it is daylight
d) When provoked

11. Beware! An adult female black widow spider has a red
mark on her underside in the shape of...
a) Hourglass
b) Scorpion
c) Star
d) Infinity symbol

3. The desert that is located in Arizona, Mexico and parts of
California is called...
a) Sonoran Desert
b) Valley of the Sun
c) Death Valley
d) Gobi desert
4. The Sonoran Desert is...
a) Larger than the Pacific Ocean
b) The hottest desert in North America
c) Smaller than Maine
d) Larger than Texas
5. The fact that there is less vegetation in the desert
means that...
a) It will be hotter
b) Sand will be white
c) Noises will be louder
d) There will be more erosion
6. Mined in Arizona, mankind’s oldest metal is...
a) Copper
b) Silver
c) Gold
d) Aluminum
7. All scorpions have venom...
a) For which there is no antidote
b) That is stored in holes in the desert f loor
c) That is fatal to humans
d) That is used to capture prey
8. The average saguaro cactus...
a) Can live 300 years
b) Has a root system that goes about 20 feet deep
c) Has red f lowers in the spring
d) Is about 30 feet tall
9. Desert soils have a fungus that can cause...
a) Valley Fever
b) Athlete’s Foot
c) Asthma
d) Dust Virus

12. We have rattlesnakes, Black Widows,
scorpions and gila monsters. Another venomous
creature in the Sonoran Desert is the...
a) Arizona Horny Toad
b) Western Coral Snake
c) Collared Peccary
d) Mexican Python
13. A small, dry narrow canyon is called...
a) Alluvial Fan
b) Arroyo
c) Bajada
d) Empanada
14. How much of the earth’s land is desert or semi-desert?
a) About 50%
b) About 40%
c) About 30%
d) About 20%
15. Cu2CO3(OH)2 occurs when a solution of copper interacts
with limestone. The name of this mineral is...
a) Malachite
b) Petrified Wood
c) Tourmaline
d) Chalcedony
Info courtesy of about.com
desert trivia ANSWERS
1. Answer: d
Although deserts are sometimes hot, they are, by definition, arid regions that receive
less than 10 inches of rain per year. There are also regions called semi-deserts that
may receive between 10 and 20 inches of rain per year.
2. Answer: d
The Western Diamondback and the Speckled Rattler are the most common
rattlesnakes found in the Arizona Desert. They hunt at night, feeding on rabbits,
small rodents and lizards. Rattlesnakes will try to avoid confrontation with humans
unless they believe they are being provoked or cornered. A rattlesnake bite can
be very painful, but is rarely fatal since antivenin is readily available in the desert
Southwest.
3. Answer: a
The Sonoran Desert encompasses southwestern Arizona, southeastern California, as
well as most of Baja California and the western half of the state of Sonora, Mexico.

Answers cont. page 15

Community Map…

The Ocotillo
Community Association
To be informed on community
happenings and news, please sign up for
auto-email notification by visiting the
Ocotillo website: www.oca-az.com.

Jane & Al Andersen
Your Golf and Luxury Home Specialists

602-684-9300 | TheGolfRealtyNetwork.com
info@TheGolfRealtyNetwork.com
REALTORS® with Realty Executives Chandler/Ocotillo Office
Owners of GRN/Arizona Golf and Luxury Home Specialists
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Support Local, Shop Ocotillo…
The Ocotillo Golf Resort
Clubhouse Dr.
Bernard’s the Restaurant at Ocotillo 		
The Ocotillo Golf Resort Pro Shop		

480-917-6660
480-917-6660

The Falls @ Ocotillo
SW Corner of Alma School Rd & Queen Creek Rd
Advanced Back and Neck Care 		
Chandler Dental Health 		
Chase Bank 		
Coldwell Banker 		
Cyprus Grill 		
El Bella Salon & Day Spa 		
Equity Title Agency 		
Gigi’s Cupcakes 		
Greystone Title Agency 		
Jersey Mike’s Sub Shop 		
Keegan’s 		
Kinderbugs Academy 		
Lapels Dry Cleaning 		
Pei Wei Asian Diner 		
Starbucks 		
Stone & Vine Urban Italian 		
StudioFIT 		

480-814-7115
480-899-6677
480-890-6500
480-899-1808
480-722-9068
480-988-6063
480-722-9429
480-821-2247
480-624-8610
480-857-8184
480-814-0003
480-899-3130
480-963-2223
480-812-2230
480-899-9295
480-659-7438
480-855-3005

NW Corner Alma School & Ocotillo Rd
D’Vine Wine Bar & Bistro 		
Holiday Inn at Ocotillo 		

480-782-5550
480-203-2121

Downtown Ocotillo
SW Corner Queen Creek & Dobson Rd
Casa del Nino Bilingual Montessori School
Courtyard Interiors and Design 		
CHoP Mesquite Grill 		
Fresh & Easy 		
Leidan Mitchell Salon & Spa 		
Marreel / Slater Insurance 		
Port of Subs 		
Rock Lobster 		
Stephanie Walker, DDS 		
Sauce 		
Studio East 		
The Living Room 		
Triplex Training 		

480-963-2550
480-899-9000
480-821-0009
480-857-2868
480-857-4200
602-476-0057
480-917-7827
480-821-9000
480-855-8900
480-388-3640
480-382-5062
480-855-2848
602-295-6125

Ocotillo Fiesta
SE Corner Alma School Rd & Queen Creek Rd
Albertsons 		
Albertsons Compass Bank 		
Bank of America 		
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480-899-7102
480-821-1917
480-726-3630

Delia’s Cleaners 		
Dominos Pizza 		
East Valley Family Medical 		
Great Clips 		
Hi-health 		
Le Belle Salon & Spa 		
Kokomo Frozen Yogurt 		
Kumon (Math, Reading, Success) 		
McDonalds 		
Mikado Sushi 		
Nationwide Vision 		
Ocotillo Dental Care 		
Papa Chevo’s Taco Shop 		
Pet Club (Natural Pet Food) 		
Phoenician Urgent Care 		
PostNet 		
Rakhman Jewelers 		
Sarah’s Hallmark 		
Sleep America 		
State Farm Insurance 		
Subway 		
Vera’s Nails & Spa 		

480-855-9270
480-786-3338
480-963-1853
480-855-5619
480-857-8825
480-726-9700
480-786-4517
480-895-9530
480-857-8711
480-726-0255
480-917-8964
480-855-1994}
480-899-0330
480-821-7387
480-733-4440
480-917-2468
480-857-9707
480-963-8229
480-855-3100
480-855-0665
480-726-9015
480-899-1911

The Ocotillo Professional Building
NW Corner Sandpiper & Alma School Rd
Blacker Orthodontics 		
Foothills Sports Medicine Physical Therapy
Harris Dental 		
Ocotillo Family Medicine, PLLC 		
San Tan Foot and Ankle, PLC 		

480-917-7977
480-782-7831
480-878-5570
480-814-1100
480-917-2300

The Fountains @ Ocotillo
NW Corner Desert Gull & Alma School Rd
AZ Internal Medicine 		
Aztec Optical 		
Cosmetic Surgical Art Center 		
Fiesta Dental 		
Fountains Family Care 		
Giammarco Law Offices 		
Go Sold Realty 		
Keller Williams Legacy One Realty 		
LPL Financial CPA 		
Marc J. Victor, P.C. Attorney at Law 		
Ocotillo Eyecare 		
Pinnacle Physical Therapy 		
Premier Community Management 		
Security Title Agency 		
Sonoran Sports and Family Medicine 		
Swagel Wooton Hiatt Eye Center 		
Wachovia Securities 		

480-855-8700
480-786-6086
480-814-1112
480-726-0360
480- 222-8083
480-722-0103
480-305-6655
480-444-7200
480-722-0202
480-775-7110
480-812-3937
480-899-9829
480-704-2900
480-838-8788
480-802-1300
480-786-3937
480-722-2468
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Aquila At Ocotillo
SE Corner Price and Queen Creek Rd

Ocotillo Shopping Center
SW Corner of Powell Way & Alma School Rd

360 Vantage 		
480-422-5360
Aquila Dental 		
480-812-2800
Brain Solutions 		
480-779-9050
Chandler Neurology and Sleep DO Associates PC 480-722-0239
Chandler Psychiatry, PLLC 		
480-722-0239
Gallego Allstate Agency 		
480-820-0808
Goldbahr Real Estate 		
480 786-3874
Invenio Search Group 		
480-855-2305
ITainium 		
480-718-9306
Kraemer Design Studio 		
480-219-0093
Latigo Land & Capitol 		
480-857-9101
No Place Like Home Care, LLC 		
480-239-4326
Phoenix Metro Properties 		
602-785-3747
Ross Campbell Realty 		
480-755-1599
Sexton Counseling Services 		
480-725-3207
The Lakeside Suites at Ocotillo 		
480-855-2300
Thousand Cranes 		
480-705-7300
Wright Engineers 		
480-483-6111

A-1 Dry Cleaning & Alterations 		
Advanced Laser & Eye Care 		
Baskin Robbins Ice Cream 		
Bonworth 		
Edward Jones – John R. Hall 		
H & R Block 		
Jones Family Dentistry 		
Kelly’s Nails & Spa 		
McDonalds
Ocotillo Barber Shop 		
Papa John’s 		
Safeway 		
State Farm - Debbie Wiltse 		
Southwest Jewelry and Coin 		
The Salon at Ocotillo 		
The UPS Store 		
Video Conversion Experts 		
Washington Federal Savings 		
Zounds Hearing Aids 		

480-802-2115
480-632-2020
480-802-2731
480-883-8434
480-895-1928
480-802-4203
480-895-9331
480-833-8396
480-895-5548
480-505-1704
480-883-0255
480-792-9468
480-352-7686
480-883-8648
480-833-0804
480-659-0756
480-895-4045
480-802-7725

The business directory is updated at the time of printing.
Any corrections, additions or deletions can be submitted to
mediaevents@oca-az.com. Thank you.

DESERT TRIVIA ANSWERS
4. Answer: b
The Sonoran Desert is the hottest desert in North
America. It covers about 120,000 square miles.
5. Answer: d
Deserts are created because the air loses its moisture as
it f lows over mountain ranges. The result is the aridity
that makes it difficult for much vegetation to survive.
Without a lot of vegetation, the wind causes even
more erosion.
6. Answer: a
There is history of copper going back more than
10,000 years ago. Native copper is found in basaltic
lavas. Arizona is this country’s leading copper
producer. It is used mostly in electrical products.
7. Answer: d
Scorpion venom is used to capture prey, usually insects
and spiders, and to defend themselves. The venom
of a scorpion affects the victim’s nervous system.
Only about 20 types of scorpions have venom that is
dangerous to humans, and only one type of scorpion
venom is fatal to humans. And, yes, that one type is
here in Arizona! It is rare to die from a scorpion sting,
though. Because we know that the one potentially
fatal scorpion exists in our desert, there is antivenin
readily available in the area.
8. Answer: d
The saguaro is unique in that it exists only in the
Sonoran Desert. The f lowers are white and it blooms
in the spring. It grows about an inch a year. The most
mature saguaros are thought to be about 200 years
old with more than 50 arms. The average saguaro
has about 5 arms and is around thirty feet tall. The
saguaro cactus f lower is the State Flower of Arizona.

Answers cont. page 16
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Home and Landscape…

Nice Yard Award
Each month nice yard letters are given to homeowners who
maintain and keep up their yards.

Congratulations to this home located at
3341 S. Horizon Place in The Vistas

REMINDER…
Before doing any improvements/modifications to the exterior of your home you must have written approval
from The Ocotillo Design Review Board. You can submit your plans by mailing them to:
The Ocotillo Community Association
3930 S. Alma School Road, Suite 10
Chandler, AZ 85248
Any questions please call 480-704-2900.
DESERT TRIVIA ANSWERS
9. Answer: a
Valley Fever is a lung ailment caused by a fungus which grows in soils in areas of
low rainfall, high summer temperatures, and moderate winter temperatures. Experts
estimate that there are about 100,000 cases of Valley Fever in the Southwestern
U.S. each year. Many people do not even know that they have it and it resolves on
its own. Visitors from regions where it is not endemic develop Valley Fever after
returning home from the Southwest. Pets can also contract Valley Fever. It is not a
contagious condition.
10. Answer: c
The word “monsoon” is derived from the Arabic word “mausim” which means
“wind-shift”. During the winter, the primary wind f low in Arizona is from the
west or northwest. In the summer the winds shift. The moisture streams from the
Pacific Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico, along with this wind shift and the heat of the
summer days, produces a significant change in moisture conditions.
The onset of the Arizona monsoon used to be said to occur when there are 3 or
more consecutive days of dew points averaging 55°F” or higher. Because that created
such confusion -- you never knew if monsoon started until it was three days into it!
-- the National Weather Service established specific seasonal dates for our monsoon,
like we have for other seasons. This period is characterized by high humidity and
periodic monsoon thunderstorms.
11. Answer: a
The female Black Widow Spider is shiny black, with a red hourglass-shaped spot on
her belly. The male and juvenile Black Widow Spiders are harmless, but the female
has a venomous bite. It is usually not fatal to humans, since the amount of venom
injected is small. The female Black Widow eats the male after mating.
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12. Answer: b
The Western Coral Snake’s venom is twice as strong as the rattlesnake’s. It is unique
to the Sonoran Desert. It is one to two feet in length and only about as wide as
a pencil. It is a colorful creature, with red, white, yellow and black bands. It is
nocturnal.
13. Answer: b
An arroyo is a dry desert gully, usually a small, narrow canyon with steep walls and
f lat with a gravel strewn f loor. An alluvial fan is fan-shaped pile of sediment that
forms at the base of narrow canyons at the foot of a mountain range. A bajada is a
f lat area where alluvial fans meet. (An empanada is a Latin American pastry.)
14. Answer: c
About one-third of the earth’s landmass is desert or semi-desert. They are
found in the Americas, Africa, Asia and Australia. These regions have unique
geologic features most often caused by wind and water erosion in the arid desert
environment. The majority of deserts are found along the Tropic of Cancer and the
Tropic of Capricorn which lie north and south of the equator, respectively.
15. Answer: a
Malachite is formed when copper minerals are altered by other chemicals. It is
opaque and always green. Because of its presence in nearly all oxidized copper
deposits, malachite serves as a prospecting guide for copper. It is common for
Malachite to be polished and used in jewelry.

www.oca-az.com
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Facility Maintenance
Department

Bee & Bird Removal Specialists

Taking care of your neighbors since 1992!

The summer months are quickly upon us. Please, remember to
practice personal safety precautions to prevent overheating. The
lake system is a reservoir of A+ reclaimed water used mainly for
irrigation purposes so you will see occasional f luctuations in the
lake level. Please, for your safety, do not swim in the lake. With so
much new development and new homeowners with boats, I’d like
to extend a friendly reminder to register your boat with The OCA
at the Premier Community Management office. Arizona Game
and Fish regulations state that all motorized watercraft operating on
public or private water in Arizona be registered with them, as well.
You can find more information on Arizona Game and Fish boating
regulations on their website at https://azgfdportal.az.gov/Boating.
Have fun and be safe on the water!
Our bi-annual fish stocking took place in late February this year
and we will stock again in the fall. We stock Goldfish, Catfish,
Israeli Carp, White Amur, Redear, and Gambusia. Each species has
its own purpose be it sport fishing, insect control, weed control, or
algae control. To learn more about these fish, visit our website at
www.oca-az.com/oca/index.php/hoa-home/lakes.

NO CONTRACTS,
EVER!!

We take care of all
your pest control needs:

Our contract with you is
our customer service.

• Birds
• Bees
• Beetles
• Rodent Control

We are not satisfied until
you are satisfied.

• Roaches
• Ants
• Spiders
• Scorpions

(480) 963-6534
AZ LIC# 15588 B

For more information, please visit our website:
www.chandlerpestcontrol.com

Do you want to put your
company in front of
The Ocotillo Community?

The summer months also seem to bring an increase in vandalism
and graffiti around the community. If you should witness anyone
vandalizing property or spraying graffiti, please report this to the
Chandler police department, immediately. We do our best to paint
over any graffiti we find but should you see some in our common
areas, feel free to contact us with the location and description and
we’ll repaint as quickly as possible.
Should you have any questions or concerns about the lake system,
feel free to contact the FMD at 480-802-7669 or email me at
b.f lavin@oca-az.com.

IMPORTANT
If you happen to see a stuck valve
and water is flowing in a common area,
please call 480-704-2900 ANYTIME!!!

Advertise in
The Ocotillo Magazine.

Call Today! 480.634.1708
The Ocotillo Community Association
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Community Events…
Hamilton Public Library
Summer Reading Program
According to the American Library Association, the benefits to
readers in a summer reading program include:
• encouragement that reading become a lifelong habit
• reluctant readers can be drawn in by the activities
• reading over the summer helps children keep their skills up
• the program can generate interest in the library and books
And it being summer, the program can just be good fun and provide
an opportunity for family time.

Hamilton Public Library
Summer Reading Program Itinerary
All ages
An Unlikely Hero Movie Matinee
Every Monday, June 1st through July 13th @ 2-5pm
Ages: All ages
Supplies: 5 movies
Food: Popcorn
Come on over the Hamilton Library and kick back as we enjoy popcorn
and a movie. These movies are not about your average superhero; they
are about some of the most unlikely heroes you will come to know. Join
us every Monday at 2pm throughout the Summer Reading Program.
Registration not required. First come, first served.
Superhero Photo Booth
Every Tuesday, June 2nd through July 14th @ 3-4pm
Ages: All ages
Look for the Superhero Photo Booth every Tuesday at 3pm during the
Summer Reading Program at the Hamilton Library. Dress up in your
favorite hero costume! Props, exciting back drops, and assistance will
be provided. Then view your one of a kind photo on the library’s Flickr
boards!
Funny Magic for Kids with Matt Lim
Monday, June 8th @ 6:30pm and 7:00pm
Ages: Families
Prepare to be amazed! Magician Matt Lim will present an array of
astounding, yet hilarious magic tricks, brain teasers, and illusions to
children and parents.

Superhero Costume Creations
Tuesday, July 14th @ 2-3pm
Ages: 6-12
Have you ever wanted to create your favorite super hero costume? Then
this is the place to be! A plethora of materials will be provided for you to
design, create, and take home your very own super hero costume. Don’t
forget to get a picture taken at the photo booth when you are finished!
Registration required. First come, first served.
Hero Camp (6 sessions)
Every Wednesday from June 3rd through July 8th @ 2-3pm
Ages: 6-12
1. Community Heroes
2.	Animal Heroes
3. Historical Heroes
4. Environmental Heroes
5. Heroes of Greek Mythology
6.	A Gathering of Heroes: You!
Register to become a member of Hero Camp at the Hamilton Library!
We will explore the world of heroes, past and present as we play games,
learn fascinating trivia, make crafts, and meet new friends. Earn all 6
Hero medals by attending all 6 Hero Camp sessions and receive a final
prize! Registration is required.
Hanging Mobile Art
Thursday, June 18th @ 9-10am
Ages: 6-11
Design your own mobile to hang from your bedroom ceiling! Your
imagination and creativity are welcome! Registration required.
Mini Paper and 3D Doodler Creations
Thursday, June 25th @ 10-11:30am
Ages: 6-11
Have you ever wanted to design your own miniature world? Then this
is the place for you! Learn how to construct all kinds of things with just
a 3D Doodler and paper. Registration required.
Tween/Teen
Red Rohall: Silk Screen T-shirt Creation
Friday, June 5th @ 2-3:30pm
Ages: 12-18
Come express your artistic side through the art of silk screen printing.
Red Rohall will teach you how to make your own incredible silk screen
t-shirt to take home with you! Registration required.

School age
Meet Meter, the Friendly Desert Tortoise
Friday, June 26th @ 3-4pm
Ages 5-12
Get to know the Environmental Education Center’s reptilian pal, Meter!
We will learn all about Meter’s habitat as we participate in a fun tortoise
craft. *Supplies: N/A

I Scream, You Scram, We all Scream for Edgar A. Poe and Ice
Cream
Monday, June 15th @ 6:30pm
Ages: 9-18
The Master of the Macabre, and a tasty frozen treat. What could be
better for a summer night? Award-winning actor Mike Traylor performs
some of Poe’s best works. All ages welcome, but, be warned, this is scary
stuff!

Be a Solar Superhero!
Friday, July 10th @ 10-11am
Ages 6-12
Food: 1 bag of mini chocolate bars, 1 bag of mini marshmallows, 1 box
of graham crackers
Learn about solar power as the Environmental Education Center teaches
us how to heat food with their solar oven. We will also design our own
pizza box solar ovens followed by a s’mores cook-off!

STEAM: Botany
Tuesday, June 9th @ 1-2pm
Ages: 10-15
How do we know what plants were growing thousands, even millions of
ago? What kinds of plants were herbivores eating? How do we know if
there was a drought or a lot of rainfall prior to human records? Join us
if you would like to learn the tricks of the botanist trade. Registration
required.

Artifacts, Minerals, and Dino Bones
Friday, June 19th @ 2-4pm
Ages 6-12
Join Mike with the LGF Foundation as he takes us on a journey through
time. We will learn about, observe and even touch ancient human
artifacts, fossilized dino eggs, million year old fossilized creatures,
meteorites, and awesome neon-colored minerals.

STEAM: Wind Power
Tuesday, June 16th @ 1-2pm
Ages: 10-15
Does the wind really have power? Create your own pinwheel to learn
how harnessing wind power has been a practice for ages. Registration
required.
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STEAM: Solar Power
Tuesday, June 23rd @ 1-2pm
Ages: 10-15
Out of electricity and you’re hungry? No
problem! As a team we will construct our
own large solar power oven with materials
you would never think possible. See you
there! Registration required.
Preschool
Lil’ Chefs
Thursday, July 9th @ 10-10:45am
Ages: 3-5
Calling all lil’ chefs! Learn how to make
your own goodies and take them home too!
Registration required.
Puppet Making
Thursday, June 11th @ 11-11:45am
Ages: 3-5
If you are a fan of puppets, then this is the
program for you! Make your very own
puppet to accompany your favorite stories.
Registration required.

Independence Night
at Tumbleweed Park
presented
by the City of Chandler
Event Information
Come to Chandler for your good old
fashion family friendly fireworks show.
Pack your bags, bring your blankets and
chair, and don’t forget the sunscreen.
Enjoy the award winning park and all it
has to offer – Playtopia, sand volleyball,
horseshoes, and our newest addition corn
hole or bring the fun from home – kites,
Frisbees, sports balls, bikes, bubbles, jump
ropes and so much more. Food and nonalcohol beverages will be available for
purchase throughout the evening. After
all the family made fun, sit back, relax,
and watch the 20-25 minute fireworks
show presented by the City of Chandler.
**Benefits the
Chandler Police Explorers**
Saturday, July 4, 2015
Tumbleweed Park
Park Opens at 7:00 p.m.
Fireworks at 9:00 p.m.
Parking $5 per vehicle (CASH ONLY)
Please Note: Fireworks - of any kind
- are not allowed at this event, in the
park, or parking lots.
Info courtesy of chandleraz.gov

Want
success?
Advertise to the
The Ocotillo Community.

Call 480.634.1708
The Ocotillo Community Association
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s u m m e r t r av e l i d e a s

Coolest Summer Things
To Do Around Arizona

The coolest thing about the Arizona landscape is its diversity —
you can find a comfortable retreat any time of the year. In the
summer, that usually means traveling to higher elevations. Just
a few hours on the road can turn a hot summer day into a cool
retreat. Here are some ideas for beating the heat in Arizona’s
high country.

1
2

Summer Scenic Skyride
Take a ride to the top of an extinct volcano, where a Forest Service
ranger will answer your questions on the biology and geology of the
region. The summit is 11,500 feet in elevation — so bring a jacket —
and offers for breathtaking views of northern Arizona and beyond.
Details: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Fridays-Sundays through mid-October.
Open Mondays on holiday weekends. From Flagstaff, drive 7 miles
northwest on U.S. 180 to Snowbowl Road. Turn right and go 7 miles
to the lodge. 928-779-1951, arizonasnowbowl.com.
Lava River Cave
This mile-long lava-tube cave was formed roughly 700,000 years ago
by molten rock that erupted from a volcanic vent in nearby Hart
Prairie. The top, sides and bottom of the flow cooled and solidified first, after which the insides of the lava river continued to flow,
emptying out the cave. Dress appropriately, with warm clothes and
sturdy shoes. The cave is as cool as 42 degrees even in summer, and
you may even find some ice inside. The rocks are always sharp and
slippery, too. Bring two or three sources of light in case one fails; it
can be very dark just a mile in.
Details: Drive 9 miles north of Flagstaff on U.S. 180 and turn west
on Forest Road 245 (at milepost 230). Continue 3 miles to FR171
and turn south 1 mile to where FR 171B turns left a short distance to
Lava River Cave. fs.usda.gov/wps.

3

Scenic lift rides
Sunrise Park Resort, between Pinetop-Lakeside and Eagar-Springerville, has plenty of things to do in summer. The ski resort, owned
and operated by the White Mountain Apache Tribe, offers scenic
chairlift rides and mountain-bike rentals. Bikers can use the lift to
carry their bikes up Sunrise Mountain, then cruise down ski trails
20
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with such cool names as Collarbone, Slippery Rocks, Pile, Yard Sale
and Easy Out.
Details: Lifts run 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. About 28
miles east of Pinetop-Lakeside on Arizona 273. Call for bike-rental
rates. 928-735-7669.sunriseskipark.com.

4

Mogollon Rim camping
You won’t need much help finding a great campground on or below
the Mogollon Rim: Just look for the little tent symbol on your map,
or drive around until you find one. But for those who need more
focus, consider Alderwood Campground on Haigler Creek, a waterchiseled canyon popular for its trout fishing and swimming holes. No
drinking water available.
To get there, take Arizona 260 from Payson 24 miles and turn right
on Forest Road 291. Drive 3 miles and turn right on FR 200. Continue 6 miles through Haigler Canyon Recreation Site to FR 202A.
Turn right and follow this unpaved road for half a mile to the site.
Better yet, find your own special place. For those willing to haul in
their water and haul out their trash, the national forests offer lots of
dispersed camping. Observe all fire restrictions.
Still looking for ideas? See the Arizona Highways Camping Guide:100
of the Best Campgrounds in Arizona, by Kelly Vaughn Kramer.
Details: fs.usda.gov/recarea/tonto, arizonahighways.com/outdoors/
camping.asp.

5

Grasshopper Point
Nestled in Oak Creek Canyon is a large swimming hole known as
Grasshopper Point, a day-use site that’s popular with swimmers and
picnickers alike. The swimming hole is shaded and cool. Cliff jumping and diving are discouraged because of hidden rocks and the varying depth of the water. Three popular trails are accessible from the
Grasshopper Point parking lot; Allen’s Bend goes north and connects with Casner Canyon Trail; it also goes south and connects with
Huckaby Trail. No camping, fires, pets or glass. Bring your own
drinking water.
Details: Drive north from Sedona for about 2 miles on U.S. 89A.
Grasshopper Point will be on the eastern side of the highway. fs.usda.
gov/wps.

6

10

Tonto Natural Bridge State Park
Tonto Natural Bridge is an impressive span: Standing 183 feet high
over a 400-foot-long tunnel that measures 150 feet wide, it’s believed
to be the largest natural travertine bridge in the world. Prospector
David Gowan, the first White man to document the bridge, hid out
in a cave beneath the span while being chased by Apaches. Despite
that unfriendly welcome, Gowan claimed squatter’s rights to the land
and persuaded his family to emigrate from Scotland to settle there.
The half-mile Gowan Loop Trail leads down the bank of the creek
— and several steep flights of steps — to an observation deck near the
tunnel under the bridge. Two other short trails provide good views
of the park’s features.

Big Lake
This hub of activity is one of the most popular lakes in the White
Mountains. There’s a store with supplies and boat rentals. Four campgrounds ring the lake, and several others are a few miles away. There
are campsites for everything from a two-person tent to an 82-foot
rig. You can fish for rainbow, brook, cutthroat and Apache trout, and
hiking opportunities abound. Motors are limited to 10 horsepower.
The lake is in the Big Lake Recreation Area of Apache-Sitgreaves
National Forests, off Arizona 261 about 26 miles southwest of Eagar.

Details: 10 miles north of Payson off Arizona 87. 928-476-4202,
azstateparks.com/Parks/TONA.

Lyman Lake
This 1,500-acre reservoir was created for irrigation, but it also serves
as a state park with boating and camping facilities. The lake, 6,000
feet above sea level, is fed by snowmelt from Mount Baldy and Escudilla Mountain. Lyman Lake is one of the few places in northeastern
Arizona with no size restrictions on boats, but you have to bring your
own — no rentals are available.

7

Woods Canyon Lake
Woods Canyon Lake covers 158 acres atop the Mogollon Rim east
of Payson. Because of its proximity to the Valley, it’s enormously
popular during summer. Woods Canyon has a store and boat rentals,
and is regularly stocked with trout. The Woods Canyon Lake Trail
is an easy, mostly flat 5.5-mile loop around the water. Camping options include nearby Aspen and Spillway campgrounds. Swimming
is not allowed.
Details: From Payson, take Arizona 260 about 35 miles east to Forest
Road 300 and turn west. 928-333-4301, fs.fed.us/r3/asnf.

Details: 928-521-1387, biglakeaz.com; fs.usda.gov/asnf.

11

The western end of the lake is a designated no-wake area for anglers.
The lake is stocked with walleye, catfish and largemouth bass. There
also is a designated swimming area. The park has a campground for
tents and RVs, along with several yurts and four cabins with airconditioning. At-large camping is allowed in some areas.
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Grand Canyon North Rim
Yes, it takes seven or eight hours to get there from Phoenix. And
it’s open only from mid-May to mid-November. But you’re really
missing out if you’ve seen the Grand Canyon only from the South
Rim. The North Rim has less development and fewer services, and
even on a busy day, it doesn’t feel as crammed. Have lunch at Grand
Canyon Lodge and drink in the view. Relax on a leather sofa in the
glass-walled lounge or in one of the rocking chairs on the patio.
Trails as short as a quarter-mile lead to awe-inspiring views. (There
are plenty of longer trails, too.) And where most of the trails at the
South Rim go into the canyon, many at the North Rim stay on top.
There are scenic drives and overlooks aplenty. Treat yourself to a
night in a Western Cabin, with two queen beds and a front porch.
Other cabins are available, as are motel rooms and a campground.
Reservations go fast.
Details: 928-638-7888, nps.gov/grca. 877-386-4383, grandcanyonlodgenorth.com

9

Chiricahua Mountains
For a lesser-known wildlife destination, consider a visit to Portal, a
tiny community on the eastern edge of the Chiricahuas in southeastern Arizona. The Chiricahuas, where the Apache chief Cochise hid
from the “long knives,” is a wonderland of bizarre rock formations
and craggy canyons. Portal is near the New Mexico state line, in an
area that doesn’t have many highways.
Unless you take a long ride on some scenic gravel back roads, you
have to drive a few miles into New Mexico, through the town of
Rodeo, then turn west back into Arizona to get to Portal. Cave
Creek Ranch is a relaxing getaway.
Details: Take Interstate 10 east 243 miles to New Mexico 80, turn
south and drive 28 miles to Portal Road, then turn west for 7 miles.
fs.usda.gov/wps. 855-558-2334, cavecreekranch.com. For more
about things to do in Portal, go to portalarizona.com.

Details: The park is off U.S. 180-191, about 15 miles north of Springerville. 928-337-4441, azstateparks.com/Parks/LYLA.
Hawley Lake
This lake, on the Fort Apache Reservation, looks out on hills of
spruce, aspen and pine. Hawley is one of the more scenic and easily
accessible lakes on the reservation. It’s a great summer getaway, offering a campground and rental cabins.

The lake is known for rainbow trout, but it also holds Apache, brook
and brown trout. A $9 tribal license is required to fish on the reservation. Buy one online at wmatoutdoors.org or at Sportsman’s Warehouse locations around the Valley. Check tribal regulations and have
a map before traveling on the reservation.

Details: Hawley Lake, about 30 miles east of Show Low, is reached
by Arizona 260, then south on Arizona 473. Recreation, 928-3384385, wmatoutdoors.org. Cabin rentals, 928-369-1753, wmat.nsn.
us/hawley cabins.html.
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Play in the pines
The Flagstaff Extreme Adventure Course is a playground in the trees
for kids and adults. Roped bridges and logs, Tarzan ropes, zip lines,
nets, tightropes, climbing walls — the course is designed to test your
stamina, agility, problem-solving skills and mental toughness. It’s
also just plain fun. The highest part of the course is about 60 feet off
the ground.
Details: Open daily through Sept. 10. Groups start the course every
30 minutes, beginning at 8:30 or 9 a.m. Fort Tuthill County Park, 3
miles south of Flagstaff off Interstate 17. Spots can be reserved online.
888-259-0125, flagstaffextreme.com.

Info courtesy of usatoday.com
The Ocotillo Community Association
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Places to See
Before They Disappear
Many of the world’s most wondrous and beautiful destinations are in
danger of being destroyed by a combination of environmental and
social factors: a warming climate, pollution, strained resources, bulging
populations, and booming tourist traffic. Below are some popular
locations worth visiting before they disappear.

Glaciers, Glacier National Park
United States and Canada
Glacier National Park contains some
of the most beautiful, primitive wilderness in the Rocky Mountains.
There are more than 200 glacier-fed
lakes, high peaks, sheer precipices, large forests, waterfalls, much wildlife,
and a great variety of wildf lowers. However, temperature f luctuations
have caused glacier growth and depletion. Ten thousand years ago, the
area of Glacier National Park was covered by ice up to one mile below
sea level. The latest warm period has caused the number of glaciers
to decrease from 150 in 1850 to 26 today. If current global warming
trends continue, there will be no glaciers left in Glacier National Park
by 2030.
Venice, Italy
With as many as 40 f loods per year
between March and September,
Venice is slowly sinking at an estimated rate of 2.5 inches every 10
ten years. Venice, a city of beauty
and charm, was built as a collection of 118 separate islands, relying entirely on a canal system of about 150 canals, mostly very narrow,
crossed by some 400 bridges. A severe f lood in December 2008 brought
renewed attention to Venice’s vulnerable state and imminent fate as an
underwater city.
The Dead Sea
Border between Israel and the West Bank (W) and Jordan (E)
Known as one of the saltiest water
bodies in the world and the lowest
dry point on earth, the Dead Sea
is fed by the Jordan River and a
number of small streams. Because
it is located in a very hot and dry
region, the Dead Sea loses much
water through evaporation, causing its level to f luctuate during the
year. However, inf low to the Dead Sea has been greatly reduced by the
increased use of the Jordan River by Israelis, Palestinians, and Jordanians,
who have growing populations and increased agricultural needs, resulting in falling water levels. Currently, the Dead Sea recedes about three
feet each year.
Mexico City, Mexico
In the past 100 years, Mexico City has sunk more than 30 feet. The original city was built on the site of a former lake—the Aztecs built the city
on a series of aquatic platforms, but when the Spanish conquered the city,
they drained the lake, causing it to sink. As the city population ballooned
and the demand for water increased in the 20th century, the government
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began pumping much of the city’s supply out of the underground aquifer
that once fed the lake, causing the city to sink further. No practical plan
has been made for the future to provide the 22 million inhabitants of
Mexico City with the water they need without destroying the city.
Taj Mahal
Agra, Uttar Pradesh state, India
A mausoleum in northern India on
the Yamuna River, the Taj Mahal is
considered one of the most beautiful
buildings in the world and the finest example of the late style of Indian
Islamic architecture. The Mughal
emperor Shah Jahan ordered it built
after the death of his favorite wife,
Mumtaz Mahal. The building, which
was completed between 1632 and 1638, is visited by three to four million
tourists each year. The crowds and air pollution, however, have caused
irreversible damage to the building’s façade, prompting tourism officials
to consider closing the historic site to the public.
Pyramids of Giza
Giza, Egypt
One of the original Seven Wonders of the Ancient World, the Pyramids
of Giza, located outside modern Cairo, consist of three magnificent royal
tombs guarded by a Sphinx. The Pyramids have been a heavily trafficked
sightseeing area for centuries, but the pollution and magnitude of visitors
has taken its toll on the ancient structures, which are not protected by
Egyptian officials. Although camel and horseback tours are now banned
from the site, the structures are still difficult to see through the crowds
and vendors.
Little Green Street
London, United Kingdom
Located in the center of London,
Little Green Street, is one of
only a few surviving streets from
Georgian England. Lined with
about a dozen 18th century homes,
Little Green Street only stretches a
city block in length, but has survived the Blitz in World War II
and three centuries of construction. As a perfect example of Regency
London, it has been featured in poetry, photo shoots, and music videos, but today it is threatened by construction. Although an attempt to
acquire the property failed in 2008, developers’ appeals continue, and the
threat of Little Green Street’s destruction looms ahead.
Info courtesy of infoplease.com, Frommer’s and Columbia Encyclopedia

Lost or Stolen
Passports Abroad
Frequently Asked Questions

What Should a U.S. Citizen Do if his/her Passport is Lost or Stolen Abroad?
You will have to replace the passport before returning to the United
States. Contact the nearest U.S. embassy or consulate for assistance. Ask
to speak to the Consular Section to report your passport lost or stolen. If
you have been the victim of a serious crime, be sure to tell a consular officer about it as soon as possible so we can provide appropriate assistance. If
you are scheduled to leave the foreign country shortly, please provide our
consular staff with the details of your travel. We will make every effort
to assist you quickly. You will also be directed to where you can obtain a
photo for your replacement passport. In most cases, you will need to get
a passport photo prior to your arrival at the consular section.
If you are notified by a relative or friend traveling abroad that his/her
U.S. passport has been lost/stolen, you may wish to contact the Office
of Overseas Citizens Services, U.S. Department of State in Washington,
D.C, at 1-888-407-4747. That office will be able to help you put your
friend or loved one in touch with the closest U.S. embassy or consulate.
Your relative/friend must apply in person for a new passport at the U.S.
embassy or consulate.
What Do I Need to Replace my Passport Overseas?
The following list identifies a number of documents/items you should
take with you to the embassy/consulate. Even if you are unable to present
all of the documents, the consular staff will do their best to assist you to
replace your passport quickly. Please provide:
• A Passport Photo (one photo is required; get it in advance to speed the
process of replacing your passport)
• Identification (driver’s license, expired passport etc.)
• Evidence of U.S. citizenship (birth certificate, photocopy of your
missing passport)
• Travel Itinerary (airline/train tickets)
• Police Report, if available
• DS-11 Application for Passport (may be completed at time of application)
• DS-64 Statement Regarding a Lost or Stolen Passport (may be completed at time of application)
Statement Regarding a Lost or Stolen Passport:
When you report the loss or theft of your passport, you must complete a
statement describing the circumstances under which it was lost or stolen.
You can use the U.S. Department of State form DS-64 for this purpose,
or simply execute a sworn statement before the consular officer describing what happened.
Police Report:
A police report is not mandatory but can help confirm the circumstances
of the loss or theft. Don’t spend time obtaining a police report if doing so
will cause you to miss a f light or delay your travel unreasonably.

How Long is a Replacement Passport Valid?
Replacement passports are normally valid for a full ten years for adults or
five years for minors. However, if you have urgent travel plans, we can
issue a limited-validity, emergency passport that can be produced more
quickly to allow you to return to the U.S. or continue on your trip.
Once you return home, you can turn in your emergency passport and
receive a full-validity passport.
Other complicating factors, such as multiple lost/stolen passports or borrowing money from the State Department to fund your trip home, may
cause you to receive a limited passport. If you received a limited passport
because of multiple lost/stolen passports or an outstanding loan, you will
need to resolve those issues with the State Department before you can be
issued a new passport.
Are Fees Charged to Replace Lost/Stolen Passports Abroad?
The normal passport fees are collected from applicants for replacement
passports. Applicants unable to pay the fee will be asked to provide
names of persons they feel would be able to assist them financially if
there is sufficient time. See our information about Financial Assistance
to U.S. citizens abroad and Sending Money Overseas to U.S. Citizen in
an Emergency.
However, if:
• the applicant is the victim of a serious crime; or
• the applicant is a victim of a disaster and the applicant does not have
and cannot reasonably be expected to obtain money to pay the fees
before continuing travel, the passport fee may be waived and a limitedvalidity passport will be issued. When the person applies for a fullvalidity passport upon their return to the United States, the regular
passport fee will be charged for the replacement passport.
Can the U.S. Embassy Issue a Replacement Passport on a
Weekend or Holiday?
Most U.S. embassies and consulates cannot issue passports on weekends
or holidays when the embassy/consulate is closed. All U.S. embassies
and consulates have after-hours duty officers available to assist with life
or death emergencies of U.S. citizens abroad. Contact the nearest U.S.
embassy or consulate after-hours duty officer for assistance if you have an
emergency need to travel or have been the victim of a serious crime.
Duty officers must focus primary attention on life or death emergencies.
In most cases, except for serious emergencies, a replacement passport will
not be issued until the next business day.
Info courtesy of travel.state.gov
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Compliance & Helpful Info…
Compliance Corner
Dawn Woznica
Compliance Manager

Desert Landscape & Boat Dock Railing Standards
In the previous edition of the Ocotillo Community Association Magazine,
the “Spruce Up Yards” article mentioned that no desert landscaping
is allowed. Please remember when picking out your plants, all desert
landscape varieties, including plants in pots, Cacti, Palo Verde trees,
etc. are considered strictly desert f lora. Any type of artificial f lower,
plant, tree or turf, are also not permitted. Please refer to the Guidelines
located under the Design Review tab on the main page of the website
http://oca-az.com/oca/. There is a suggested landscape pallet, located
on page 20 of the Guidelines or please feel free to contact our office at
480-704-2900 if you have any questions.
In addition, please note that the Board has approved new boat dock railing
standards listed below. The standards will be included in the upcoming
update to the Design Guidelines & Community Rules.
The standard will include the following detail:
• Poles must be between 36” and 42” in height
• Wrought iron must be black and decorative unless otherwise approved
• Wood poles must be either 6” square or 6” diameter round
• Rope between wood poles must be maximum 1”-2” diameter
FREE Boat Registration
Did you know…
If you register your boat by September 1st, 2015 – IT IS FREE!
To register your boat simply complete a Boat Registration and a Watercraft
Indemnification form (download at www.oca-az.com or call Premier
Community Management), attach a photo of your boat and mail it to the
attention of the Compliance Manager. Soon after, you will receive your
official OCA Boat Registration decal in the mail.
Please remember to have in your possession your Association membership
card while boating on any of The Ocotillo Community Association lakes.
Also, for safety reasons, boating is not permitted on lakes contiguous with
the golf course, except during non-golf course hours, which will vary
depending on the time of the year.
If you do not presently own a boat and are considering purchasing one,
please keep in mind that all private waterfront lots where boats are housed
must have a dock constructed. Plans must be submitted for architectural
review prior to construction. The Landscape/Architectural Submittal
Form and typical dock construction plans can be downloaded at the
OCA website indicated above or picked up from Premier Community
Management’s office.
Game and Fish requires all electric boats used on public and private waterways be registered with them. For additional information on the registration process you can visit their website http://azgfdportal.az.gov/Boating
or call 602-942-3000.
Should you have any questions regarding boats, docks, or any other compliance issues please contact Dawn at 480-704-2900, or email d.woznica@
oca-az.com.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q: There is a beehive or swarm of bees in the
common areas?
A: During normal business hours, contact the management company at 480-704-2900. After hours or
weekends you can contact the management company, by calling the same number and following the
prompts to report to the manager on call. The Pest
Control Company will then be contacted to schedule removal.
Q: My neighbor’s dog doesn’t stop barking?
A: First, you should try to make contact with
the owner and make them aware of the problem.
Generally, dogs are left outside when the owner is
away and the owner may not be aware of the problem. If this is not possible or the problem persists,
City of Chandler Animal Control offers a number
to report the barking dog (480) 782-BARK (2275).
You may also contact the Compliance Manager to
have the Association send the owner a letter. Visit
www.oca-az.com and click on the Forms/Docs/
News section to locate the Barking Dog Complaint
Form.
Q: If someone’s cat is roaming around the
neighborhood?
A: Try to contact the owner. Agencies do not
generally respond to calls regarding cats as cats are
considered “free roaming” animals. If believed the
cat is feral, please contact the Compliance Manager
at 480-704-2900, for information on organizations
that can assist with feral cats as they are protected by
federal agencies.
Q: A sprinkler head has broken and is spraying
water all over?
A: During normal business hours, contact the management company at 480-704-2900. After hours or
weekends you can contact the management company, by calling the same number and following the
prompts to report to the appropriate person on call.
The Landscape Maintenance Company will be contacted to repair the broken sprinkler head.
Q: Someone is having a loud party late at night
in the neighborhood?
A: You can contact the City of Chandler
Police Department’s non-emergency number at
480-782-4130 to make a report. By speaking to the
department, an officer will respond.
Q: I see a suspicious person or activity in the
neighborhood?
A: You can contact the City of Chandler
Police Department’s non-emergency number at
480-782-4130 to make a report. By speaking to the
department, an officer will respond. If you want to
report a crime in progress, immediately call 9-1-1.

Helpful Numbers…
City of Chandler
www.chandleraz.gov
Police Department
250 East Chicago Street
Phone numbers
Emergency | 911
Non-emergency | 480-782-4130
General information | 480-782-4011
Fire Department
221 East Boston Street
Phone numbers
Emergency | 911
Information | 480-782-2120
www.chandlerfire.org
Hospital
Chandler Regional Hospital
475 South Dobson Road
Southeast corner of Frye Road
intersection
Phone numbers
Main | 480-963-4561
TTY | 480-963-4561
Fax | 480-899-5548
Public Library
Downtown Branch
MON-THU, 9:30am-9pm
FRI-SAT, 9:30am-6pm
SUN, 1pm-5pm
22 South Delaware Street
480-782-2803
Hamilton Branch
MON-WED, 7:30am-8pm
THU-FRI, 7:30am-5pm
SAT, 1pm-5pm
3700 South Arizona Avenue
480-782-2828
Sunset Branch
MON-THU, 10am-8pm
FRI-SAT, 10am-6pm
4930 West Ray Road
480-782-2840
Department of Motor Vehicles
50 South Beck Avenue
MON-FRI, 8am-5pm
www.azdot.gov/mvd
Emissions Testing
MON-FRI, 8am-7pm
SAT, 8am-5pm
Before you register your vehicle in Arizona, it must be emissions tested by the
Department of Environmental Quality
(DEQ). Some locations will only accept
cash -to keep from making an unnecessary trip,
be prepared.
• 20 North Beck Avenue
• Call 602-470-4646 or
800-284-7748 for other locations.
Recycling
480-782-3510
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NOW OPEN!
1, 2 & 3 bEdrOOms startiNg at $983
LUXUrY aPartmENt HOmEs at aLmEria

brand new, uniquely designed resort-style apartment homes located
within the Ocotillo master Planned Community in Chandler, aZ.
You will enjoy an unmatched quality of life at almeria, with lush grounds,
mature trees, beautiful flower beds, waterfalls and lakes, an award-winning
golf course, shopping, and dining right outside your door.

Visit Our Website Or Call tOday and apply nOW
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2471 W EdgEWatEr CHaNdLEr, aZ 85248
480.907.6960 | aLmEriaatOCOtiLLO.COm

